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The Virtue of Heaven/Earth 
An Institute to preserve the tradition and practice of 5 Element Taoist Acupuncture 

Advanced Study & Clinical Training to reach the root of life 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
PRACTICE VISITS ~ Everything you need to know 
 
We come to your practice to provide practitioner training and treatment for your patients.  If 
you are interested and would like more information, please email Noah 
(noah@theunseenhand.org) or call 207-594-9211. 
 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
Practice Visits are an accelerated way for an acupuncturist to increase your own diagnostic and 
treatment skills as well as deepen treatment for many of your patients.  All teaching and clinical 
work is in your practice, with your patients. We work to diagnose and treat with assurance, as 
well as to be certain that any deep obstruction to treatment is clear. Your learning with each 
patient over time can then exponentially increase. 
 
Laura will visit your practice for 2-5 days. You, the hosting practitioner are free to  
also organize shadowing for local practitioners to enhance the clinical teaching setting as well 
as to cultivate a small group of practitioners who might want to begin supporting one another 
in diagnosis and treatment planning over time. 
 
You will be treating your patients under supervision, with feedback. There is a  
strong emphasis in developing your ability to accurately diagnose CF (Causative  
Factor) as well as to craft treatments to walk forward with your patients. You will be taught in 
point location, needling and moxa, the journey of the qi in each channel and intimacy in the 5 
energetics. As a living tradition that is passed hand-to-hand, the teaching brings accuracy and 
depth to the treatment each patient receives.   
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STRUCTURE OF CLINIC DAYS 
 

Consultations and Checks:  You will schedule patients for 1½ hour visits: 9:00 am, 
10:30am, 12:00pm, 2:30pm and 4:00pm. (There is also the option of using a consultation time 
for 2 shorter ½ hour checks, which are used to ascertain whether there is a major obstacle to 
treatment.)  The shorter checks are not to diagnose CF or for treatment or treatment planning. 
            There will be a lunch break from 1:30-2:30 and a tutorial from 5:30-7:00pm to discuss 
observations from the day, treatment planning, etc.  This tutorial might go longer depending on 
the day/the group. 
 

Evenings: Occasionally longer treatments will be added to the evening work. If this is so 
the treatment fees for these additional treatments will be added. 
 
OBSERVATION 
 
 It is encouraged to invite other local acupuncturists as it builds the culture for on-going 
learning and support (increasing treatment success for your patients) and it makes the learning 
dynamics of the day more vital. If other practitioners bring patients to participate in the 
consultation days, you, the hosting practitioner are responsible for scheduling and receiving 
payment from that practitioner and her/his patients. 
 When your practice visit is scheduled, the Unseen Hand will send out an announcement 
inviting practitioners who participate in the school to attend. We will include your contact 
information in this announcement so that practitioners who would like to attend can be in 
touch with you regarding logistics (local lodging options, shadowing fees, etc.).    
 
LONG ALCHEMICAL TREATMENT DAYS 
 
 Should any of your patients have longstanding obstruction that requires treatment in 
the 7 Dragons and/or 13 Ghost Points, there are not to be more than 2 of these treatments per 
day. These days are often added, one or two following the consultation days, so that the work 
that arrives can be addressed. 
 
PREFACE SHEETS   
 
 Please write a BRIEF preface sheet for each patient in advance, with their 'main 
complaint(s)', synopsis of past treatment and most importantly, your questions. You need to 
have each patient's treatment file, in case you or I need to refer to it. 
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INFORMATION FOR YOUR PATIENTS  
 
 Your patients need to be fully informed that all appointments take place inside a 
teaching clinic and there may be several practitioners observing at all times. Each practitioner in 
training signs a confidentiality agreement that is held to very strictly. Please explain that this 
format is of the utmost benefit to the patients' care.  
 
 Checks: Patients must be fully informed that “checks” are for diagnosis of obstructions 
to treatment and whether or not a longer treatment protocol is recommended. Checks do not 
involve treatment. Patients need to have prior understanding of what this means, including 
information on what a long treatment protocol is and why their practitioner has recommended 
the check.  
  
 Long treatments: Patients must be fully informed of what to expect and what to plan for 
regarding their long treatment. This information is in our long treatment information 
document, which you should go over with your patients. Please let Noah know if you need a 
copy of this document. 
 
 These guidelines are essential for the care of your patients and the development of the 
patient/practitioner relationship. We design a curriculum to develop the relationship between 
physician and patient. This should be a positive experience for each patient; a place where this 
medicine can reach to the root cause of disease. If you have any questions please write Noah 
and he is happy to go over this information. 
 
COSTS  
  

Patient treatment fees:  
• 1 ½ hour consultation: $200 
• ½ hour checks: $100 
• 7Dragons/13 Ghost Points/Alchemical Tx: $600 

 
 Observation tuition (no fee for hosting practitioner): 

• Full Rate: $125/day 
• Student Rate: $75/day  We offer a 40% discount to anyone matriculated 

in any on-going degree or formal training program. 
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Deposit: A deposit of $500 ($1000 if the visit is more than 3 days long) is due no less 
than one (1) month prior to the visit. We prefer payment to be made on-line.  (If this is by check 
it must be received in the mail by this deadline.) 
 

Payment:  We prefer payment to be made on-line. Payment on-line is to be completed 
on the final day before Laura leaves your clinic. If you are paying by check, please write one 
check at the end made out to The Unseen Hand. Please give Noah an itemized record of 
payment from each patient and practitioner. The hosting practitioner is responsible for 
collecting all patient and practitioner shadowing fees. (This includes missed appointments.)  
Please feel free to speak with Noah if there are any questions regarding fees.  
 
 
OTHER SERVICES/COSTS  
        

Housing: You are responsible for accommodation for Laura and Noah (or  
one other person) as well as local transportation to/from airports and the clinic. We will either 
purchase food or reimburse you for food when we arrive. 
           
 Travel:  All situations will be determined individually, but the guiding principal will be 
that travel for Laura will be paid by the host practitioner(s). We do this rather than set a daily 
rate for practice visits . Any additional staff or friends of the UH will pay their own travel.  All 
efforts will be used on the part of the Unseen Hand to keep travel costs to a minimum. 
 
 Cancellation:  Airfare/Travel reimbursement for the additional UH staffperson and 
$1000 if you cancel the practice visit with less than 14 days notice. 
 
 Scheduling Information:  The teaching schedule for the year is made In January. Please 
contact our office by January 1st to be included in the year’s schedule.  Laura is also available 
for visits on an as-needed basis. Please don’t hesitate to call if either you and/or your practice 
needs assistance. 
 
 
 
 


